Filtration of high-energy short-wave visible light (blue light) to improve vision and protect against damage has evolved both in aquatic animals and terrestrial species. In humans, pigments in the inner layer of the macula absorb wavelengths between 400 and 520 nm and function to improve visual performance. In patients who undergo cataract surgery, replacing cataractous lenses with artificial intraocular lenses (IOLs) that do not mimic normal healthy adult lenses could result in preventable negative visual effects, including glare disability. Blue light-filtering (BLF) IOLs were designed to filter short-wave light in addition to ultraviolet light and mimic the natural crystalline lens. Current studies indicate that BLF IOLs may provide protection from blue light-induced retinal damage and slow the development and progression of age-related macular degeneration. Additionally, BLF IOLs have been shown to improve chromatic contrast, reduce photostress recovery time, reduce glare disability and discomfort, and generally improve visual performance under glare conditions. Although a number of concerns have been raised about the relative risks versus the benefits of BLF IOLs, recent studies reported no adverse effects on visual function or contrast under photopic conditions, no long-term effects on color vision, and no detrimental effects on circadian rhythms with BLF IOLs. Based on the current understanding of the field, evidence suggests that BLF IOLs would be returning the eye to a more natural state compared with non-BLF lenses.
Introduction
High-energy, short-wave visible light (400-500 nm) is often referred to as "blue light" based on our perceptual response to that segment of the spectrum. It has been addressed extensively in the scientific literature because of its disproportionate effects on human visual function, as well as actinic effects on ocular tissues. 1, 2 Humans are not the only species that appear to be strongly influenced by blue light. There are aquatic animals and terrestrial species, such as prairie dogs and squirrels, that have evolved yellow intraocular lenses that act as blue light filters, as described by Walls and Judd and reviewed by Hammond. 3, 4 These filters are adaptations that developed in ecological niches where visual function could be impaired owing to bright sunlight and where damage could occur as a result of continuous exposure to highly actinic short-wave light. 4 Humans have evolved specific mechanisms for producing intraocular blue light filters. The macular pigments (meso-zeaxanthin and dietary lutein and zeaxanthin) are naturally occurring intraocular filters found in the inner layers of the macula that absorb wavelengths between~400 and 520 nm, with an absorption peak at 460 nm. [5] [6] [7] These pigments can be found in very high proportion (over a log unit optical density) in and around the fovea (central 10°-12°), effectively screening central cones and rods of the retina. 8 Empirical studies have found that this screening yields numerous beneficial effects to vision. For example, there are multiple double-blinded randomized controlled trials (reviewed by Mares) showing that supplementing lutein and zeaxanthin leads to improved visual function under glare conditions when compared with placebo. 9 The greatest source of both high-energy ultraviolet (UV) radiation and blue light is natural sunlight; artificial sources of UV radiation include welding and UV lamps, whereas artificial sources of blue light include electronic devices (eg, computers) and some indoor lights. 2, 10 Blue light-filtering (BLF) intraocular lenses (IOL) were designed to filter short-wave light and, like many IOLs, to selectively reduce the transmission of UV radiation. Most of UV radiation is blocked by the native lens (UV-B, 280-315 nm and UV-A, 315-400 nm) or absorbed by the cornea (<295 nm). 2 However, recent data indicate that clinically significant amounts of UV-B radiation reach the retina of individuals until about the age of 30 years; 11 IOLs without significant UV absorbance could quickly lead to significant retinal damage. 12 BLF IOLs were different than typical UV-filtering IOLs because of the addition of short-wave light filtering to their absorbance profile. Therefore, the resulting light transmission of a BLF lens resembled that of a healthy natural crystalline lens. [13] [14] [15] The basic premise of the BLF lens was that replacing an opacified natural lens with a non-BLF UVfiltering IOL (which would have been more similar to the lens of a human infant than a healthy older adult) created an unnatural condition. The large increase in blue light transmission with a non-BLF UV-filtering IOL in an older eye (eg, an eye with short-wave photosensitizers like the lipofuscin fluorophore diretinoid-pyridinium-ethanolamine [A2E], a byproduct of light-induced release of alltrans-retinal 16 ) may place older patients at unnecessary risk. The basic hypothesis behind the BLF lens was that returning the eye to a more natural state would represent better clinical practice.
This approach was supported by evidence from several categories of empirical data. First, a variety of data ranging from animal to human and laboratory to clinic showed retinal risk from the so-called "blue light hazard." 2 The second category of data was derived from the effects of blue light on visual function. The objective of this paper is to review the literature on BLF lenses, focusing on three key areas: the protection/oxidative stress hypothesis; the glare hypothesis, and the visibility hypothesis and to explore empirical data on visual function in more depth.
Oxidative Photodegradation of Ocular Tissues
There is a scientific consensus that excessive light exposure can damage surface tissues, such as the eye and skin. Ocular damage mediated by light is the primary etiologic factor in a number of eye diseases, such as pinguecula/pterygium and photokeratitis (for an extensive review of ocular phototoxicity and its prevention, see Hammond et al 1 ). Damage initiated by excessive light exposure is also implicated in numerous other ocular conditions, such as age-related cataract and macular degeneration (AMD). 17 Blue light appears to be especially damaging to the retina owing to the existence of photosensitizers in that wave-band (eg, A2E); hence, its ability to cause photochemical (not just thermal) damage. In healthy adults, visible light passes through the crystalline lens and macular pigments of the inner retina, both of which have the capability to absorb blue light. 1 The crystalline lens accumulates oxidative damage with age, causing it to become yellow and absorb higher amounts of UV and visible short-wave light, thus providing increased protection from blue light. 18 In an in vitro study, blue light has been linked to oxidative damage mediated by photoexcitation of the visual chromophore retinal. 19 Another in vitro study reported that A2Eladen retinal pigment epithelial cells had significantly less damage when exposed to light through a BLF lens compared with a UV-blocking lens. 20 Additionally, Rezai et al showed that BLF IOL significantly reduced blue lightinduced apoptosis in retinal pigment epithelial cells compared with UV-only IOL. 21 An in vitro study by Kernt et al provided additional evidence that BLF IOLs may help reduce apoptotic cell death from extensive light exposure. 22 Because of the common use of blue light in workspaces (eg, blue argon lasers), light safety standards are often aimed at reducing exposure to this region of the visible spectrum, recognized as the "blue light hazard." 23 If blue light does pose a special risk to the retina, then it follows that filtering such light would have a protective effect, analogous to sunscreen protecting the skin. For example, it is the standard of care to use eye protection on babies with jaundice when blue or white light is used to break up the dermal accumulation of bilirubin. 24 There is good evidence from both animal and cell culture studies that a BLF IOL can protect against damage from short-wave light. 25 For example, when exposing human uveal melanoma cell lines to blue light stress, BLF IOLs reduced cellular proliferation rates compared with UV-only absorbing lenses. 26 Additionally, two small studies examined the influence of BLF IOLs on the development and progression of AMD. One study measured changes in fundus autofluorescence, which can predict the development of AMD, after implantation of BLF and UV-filtering IOLs. 27 Two years after implantation, the incidence of AMD was significantly higher in the UVfiltering IOL group (11%; n=79) compared with the BLF IOL group (2%; n=52; P=0.042), suggesting that BLF IOLs may help prevent AMD at this late stage. 27 Another study evaluated the effect of BLF IOLs on disease progression in 66 eyes with geographic atrophy and reported a slower progression of the disease in patients with BLF IOLs versus non-BLF IOLs. 14 Although BLF crystalline lenses in nature may reduce degenerative changes in the retina, it is unlikely they evolved to serve that purpose. Similar to other naturally selected traits, mechanisms for accumulating BLF filters likely evolved based on some reproductive pressure (hence, earlier in life). This implies that the filters were influencing some aspect of function that affected fecundity. Work on the human macular pigments, for instance, has looked at various likely candidates, many of them connected to improving visual function under bright light conditions. 4
Glare Disability and Discomfort Hypothesis
Glare generally refers to the loss of visual performance that accompanies exposure to light that is in excess of an individual's adaptive state, as originally described by Holladay in 1926 and Stiles in 1929. 28, 29 Glare is generally separated into two broad categories. The first is glare disability (GD), which focuses specifically on the loss of visual function arising mostly from intraocular scattered light (this scatter originates from inhomogeneities in the anterior media, primarily the lens). Reflection glare is a specialized case of GD where the loss of visual performance is specific to bright light reflected from surfaces such as windshields, monitors, or water. The second category is glare discomfort (GDC), which refers to the slight pain or discomfort from exposure to bright light.
Glare disability is assessed using intense light sources often based on simulated sunlight in a laboratory or clinical setting. For instance, contrast sensitivity can be measured under glare conditions with clinical devices (eg, the CVS1000HGT chart-based test [VectorVision, Greenville, OH] that can produce reliable measurements of the contrast sensitivity function). 30, 31 Alternatively, contrast sensitivity can be measured using a 1-degree grating target surrounded by an annular source of broadband white light, 32 where the intensity of the annulus is increased until the glare disability threshold is reached (in this case, glare disability threshold is defined as the magnitude of glare that causes the central grating to be occluded owing to light scattering in the media of the eye). By changing the spatial frequency of the central grating, it is possible to evaluate the entire contrast sensitivity function under glare conditions. These two main approaches differ in how they manipulate the glare source. The former measures contrast sensitivity function with a light source of constant intensity (eg, two halogen lights that bracket a series of gratings or variable spatial frequencies reducing in contrast). The latter approach typically uses a single grating (one point on the contrast sensitivity function) with an adjustable light source: the glare source is increased in a continuous manner until light scatter in the eye is sufficient to veil the grating. An important variable with either technique is the light spectrum used for the glare source. For example, measuring glare disability using a light source that matches the broadband spectrum of the sun can provide results that better predict visual function outdoors. 33 Glare discomfort is, by definition, subjective, and it does not always accompany the loss of visual function. Methods for measuring GDC are aimed at quantifying aversion. These include questionnaire assessments, such as the De Boer scale; squinting (assessed by measuring the diameter of the palpebral fissure or the reaction of the orbicularis muscle); as well as head aversion and blinking rates. [34] [35] [36] [37] Many studies on glare disability and discomfort use centrally fixated stimuli assessing light scatter that obscures foveal targets. However, light entering the anterior segment can also spread well outside the macula in what is often described as halos and starbursts ( Figure 1 ). Because of this, filtering by macular pigment would not influence this type of glare. Clinically, this is referred to as positive dysphotopsia 38 and tends to affect patients who have undergone surgical procedures that affect the anterior ocular media, such as corneal ablations and implantations of IOLs after cataract surgery. Furthermore, the contact between the implant and capsule is a critical area where scatter can originate, depending on the smoothness of the junction.
Humans are visually sensitive to a relatively small portion of the overall electromagnetic spectrum. Sensitivity peaks in the center (around 570 nm) and trails off at the shorter and longer ends of the range (the spectral sensitivity curve). Even at equal energy (wavelength is inversely related to photon energy), visible light is not equally damaging. Ham et al were among the first to show in 1976 that the potential for retinal damage is inversely and monotonically related to wavelength: shorter wavelengths of light are more damaging than longer wavelengths, even at equal energy. 39 Stringham et al tested whether discomfort, quantified by the squint response, followed the same pattern. The squint response was elicited by exposure to equiluminant stimuli presented every 10 nm from 440 to 640 nm. The study reported that the GDC function closely correlated to the threshold-energy retinal damage reported in direct-light damage studies by Ham et al. 34, 39 Blue light-filtering IOLs have been shown to improve visual performance in the presence of glare by reducing GD and photostress recovery time (the recovery of normal visual function after temporary blindness induced by exposure to a very bright light source, which plays a critical role during driving; Figure 2A ). In a study in which experimenters were blinded to treatment design, patients with the BLF lenses (n=17) had shorter photostress recovery times and significantly reduced GD (P<0.02) compared with patients who received conventional UV-filtering IOLs (n=20). 40 These findings were confirmed in a later study using a contralateral (within-subject) design. In a study with 52 patients who elected to have a BLF IOL implanted in one eye and a conventional UV-filtering IOL in the other eye, both GD and photostress recovery ( Figure 2B ) were significantly improved in the eye with the BLF IOL (P=0.04 and P=0.02, respectively). 41 Another study assessed the effects of BLF achieved by clip-on glasses with characteristics similar to BLF IOLs. Patients wearing clip-on BLF glasses had a significantly higher GD threshold (P=0.00014) and a significantly lower photostress recovery time (P=0.0001) compared with patients wearing clear glasses. 42 Even small increments of time gained by drivers may improve driving performance and safety, as has been suggested by the addition of the center high mounted stop lamps (CHMSL) to cars and trucks. Drivers following cars and trucks with CHMSL had reaction times that were 0.11 and 0.09 seconds shorter, respectively, than drivers following cars and trucks without CHMSL. Addition of CHMSL was associated with a 5% reduction in rear-impact crashes between 1986 and 1991. 43 To address the effects of BLF IOLs on real-world tasks, a cross-sectional prospective study evaluated the performance of 33 patients (18 with BLF IOLs and 15 with UV-filtering IOLs) in a driving simulator. Patients with BLF IOLs had a significantly lower glare susceptibility and greater safety margins than those with UV-filtering IOLs, 44 suggesting that BLF benefits different functional aspects of vision, including static detection and identification in the presence of veiling glare, as well as dynamic motion-in-depth effects in the presence of glare. On the other hand, patients without BLF IOLs overestimated the time to collision of the approaching cars because of the glare-induced reduction in contrast of the incrementally expanding retinal image (ie, motion-in-depth signal). 45 Although macular pigment affects GD and photostress recovery time, it does not influence other aspects of glare; specifically, macular pigment does not offer protection from peripheral glare (Figure 3 ). Filtering of the light by macular pigment is confined to approximately the central 5 degrees of the macula, whereas light from glare can spread past the fovea and parafovea (ie, positive dysphotopsia), which often follows cataract surgery or laser correction for myopia. 38 Therefore, for filtering to be effective at reducing this type of peripheral glare, the source of the filter should be anterior to the retina and screen the entire retina, which can be achieved by colored spectacles, contact lenses, or IOLs, but not macular pigment. 46 Future studies will need to address the effects of BLF IOLs on visual disturbances such as halos and spokes. Based on currently available studies, it is not clear whether BLF has any effect on the incidence of posterior capsule opacification, a common side effect in patients after cataract surgery.
Visibility Hypothesis
Blue haze that formed over fields and forests was initially described by Went, who largely attributed it to light scatter arising from plant emissions. 47 Haze particles tend to be bigger than air molecules but smaller than fog droplets causing haze to appear gray or bluish (the Tyndall effect). 47 Ferman et al noted that sulfate aerosols were the most significant particles reducing visibility in the Shenandoah Valley/Blue Ridge mountain area. 48 Although haze is most common over heavily forested areas because of monoterpenes from plants reacting with atmospheric oxidants to form aerosols, haze arising from human activity (ie, emission from power plants) is becoming increasingly common, mostly because of the emission of sulfur dioxide. 49 For example, Wu et al quantified the number of haze events in the Beijing region of China between 1980 and 2013 and noted an increase in event frequency. Based on their criteria, it was determined that 49 haze events occurred during that period, each event lasting at least 3 days and significantly limiting visibility: 7 of these events occurred in the 1980s (23 days), 9 events occurred in the 1990s (33 days), 17 events occurred from 2000 to 2009 (70 days), and 16 events occurred from 2010 to 2013 (77 days spent in haze). 50 Visibility generally refers to how far we can see (ie, the range) and how well we can see (ie, discrimination of targets) through the earth's atmosphere, and it has long been argued that haze would limit visibility. 51 The specifics of visual range depend on many factors within a given scene, such as target size and reflectance, illumination conditions, state of the observer, angle of regard, and the size and distribution of scattering particles. Age-related increases in crystalline lens transmittance can result in decreased transmission of shorter wavelengths (about 420), 52 that variation in the density of the crystalline lens could contribute to individual differences in how far a given individual can see. Wooten and Hammond were the first to consider such factors and to carefully model how the macular pigments might increase visual range. 53 They argued that, all things being equal, macular pigment would increase visual range as a linear function of the amount. This modeling was empirically tested by measuring contrast thresholds under blue haze conditions, created using optical filtering in conjunction with xenon broadband light and by simulating changes in macular pigment using a variable path-length xanthophyllic filter that matched the absorbance characteristics of macular pigment. The results of the study demonstrated that an artificial macular pigment simulated by variable path-length filter improved a given subject's contrast thresholds by an average of 25%. 54 A second study measured macular pigment density directly in a sample of young healthy individuals with a range of macular pigment densities. The study reported that visual range measured under blue haze conditions was strongly correlated with macular pigment density. 55 The effects of BLF IOLs on visual range have not been assessed.
Blue Light Filtration and Chromatic Contrast
Walls and Judd originally argued that blue light filters enhance chromatic contrast. 3 Enhancing contrast is an important aspect of spatial vision, particularly as it applies to defining the edges of objects in the real world. Edges drive vision (as previously discussed by Hammond in a 2012 review, the retina has been described as a "contrast engine" 4 ) and the visual system is organized to accentuate edges (eg, lateral inhibition in receptive fields). Edges define object boundaries and are necessary to segment, register, and ultimately identify objects in a scene. Retinex algorithms (a major theory of color vision), for example, emphasize the importance of color borders. 56 Simple cells within the cortex are maximally sensitive to edges of a given orientation, and lateral inhibition within the retina accentuates discontinuities within our visual field. Anything that accentuates edges would be expected to improve spatial vision and the detection of objects against a background. Luminance differences constitute one way an edge can be defined. 4 However, in the real world, things are rarely achromatic. Consequently, other differences, such as wavelength composition, are used to define edges. This is the reason colored filters can make objects appear more "crisp." Yellow filters, for instance, will make a yellow target with a blue surround more visible by selectively reducing the surround relative to the center (Figure 4A and B) . This simple optical effect enhances the contrast between a midor long-wave target and a background with short-wave energy. Both Luria and Wolffsohn et al demonstrated that the visibility of stimuli like these is improved when viewed through yellow lenses. 57, 58 Renzi and Hammond originally showed that the human macular pigments improved contrast when absorbing a shortwave background more strongly than a mid-wave target: supplementing lutein and zeaxanthin, which increases macular pigment density, has been shown to also improve chromatic contrast relative to placebo. 59, 60 Not surprisingly, BLF IOLs improve chromatic contrast by selective reduction of blue backgrounds. 40, 41 Although the stimuli in such experiments are highly specific (ie, yellow targets on a blue background) and do not appear to be applicable to many examples of everyday vision, this simple stimulus arrangement is, in fact, highly generalizable. Rayleigh scatter makes blue backgrounds quite common; additionally, objects in our line of sight are rarely short-wave dominant. The edge-enhancing properties of BLF are illustrated in Figure 5 .
Note that this discussion focuses on chromatic stimuli. Contrast sensitivity in the clinic is most often measured using achromatic gratings. Concerns have been raised about the relative risks and benefits of BLF IOL implantation in patients following cataract surgery based on contrast sensitivity function measured using these methods. 61 Multiple studies have been performed that addressed the effects of BLF IOLs on visual performance in achromatic conditions, including visual acuity and contrast sensitivity; a meta-analysis of the results found that there were no significant differences in bestcorrected visual acuity or postoperative contrast sensitivity in patients with BLF IOLs compared with patients with UVfiltering IOLs. [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] Other concerns, discussed below, have also been raised about the effects of BLF IOLs on scotopic vision, color perception, and circadian rhythms. 61 
Effects of Blue Light Filtration on Scotopic Vision
Blue light filtration has no effect on visual function under photopic conditions. 62 This is not unexpected, given that the sensitivity of the photopic system is off-peak relative to blue light filters (555 nm). It is reasonable to speculate that a more sensitive scotopic system operating at a luminance level below −3.8 log cd/m 2 , with its blue-shifted peak (507 nm), might be more sensitive to interference from blue light filters. [70] [71] [72] [73] However, recent findings have not supported this view. Evidently, implantation of a BLF IOL, on average, results in a significant increase in blue light transmission compared with a natural crystalline lens in a typical older individual. 74 A review of recent studies concluded that BLF IOLs did not decrease scotopic sensitivity compared with either conventional UV-filtering IOLs or natural lenses. 25 As originally noted by Werner, sensitivity adjustment by the scotopic system is far larger than filtering by a BLF IOL. 70 The eye is not like a static camera; neural sensitivity can be adjusted across variations in lighting levels.
Effects of Blue Light Filtering on Color Vision
The ability of the visual system to compensate for changes in the filtering characteristics of the eye and variations in the light source is a well-understood phenomenon in visual science (ie, color constancy). 75 As a consequence, aging and extreme changes in the eye, such as cataract extraction and implantation of an IOL, are accompanied with only relatively minor changes in color vision, as described by studies such as Delahunt et al. 76 A change from a very opaque cataract to a UV-filtering IOL has minimal long-term effect on color vision, although until the system normalizes, patients with UV-filtering IOLs can experience cyanopsia, or transient blue tints surrounding objects. 76, 77 Therefore, it is unlikely that implantation of a BLF IOL, which matches the absorbance spectrum of a young adult's natural lens, would result in long-term changes in color perception. Several tests are available to assess different aspects of color vision. Pseudoisochromatic plate tests are common and easy to use. Newer versions, such as the standard pseudoisochromatic plates part 2 and Hardy Rand and Rittler, are also available and were designed specifically to assess acquired color vision deficiencies; about 4.5% of the population have some form of anomalous color vision. 78 Other color vision assessments include chromatic discrimination tests (ie, Farnsworth-Munsell 100-hue test and Farnsworth panel D-15), spectral sensitivity and saturation discrimination evaluations, and anomaloscope color matching tests. 73 In a prospective study, Cionni and Tsai assessed color perception in age-matched patients with BLF IOLs, UVonly filtering IOLs, and a phakic control group. Based on the results of the Farnsworth-Munsell 100-hue test, no significant difference in color discrimination was observed in patients with BLF compared with phakic controls or non-BLF IOLs under photopic conditions. 79 Khokhar et al tested whether implanting a BLF IOL would influence color discrimination using a variety of clinical-based tests of color vision, including the Ishihara pseudoisochromatic test, Edridge-Green lantern test, Heidelberg anomaloscope, and Farnsworth-Munsell 100-hue test. These tests showed no effects of BLF IOLs on color discrimination. 80 Henderson and Grimes reported that of the studies that had been conducted up until that time (10 independent assessments), none showed long-term effects on color tasks assessed using a variety of techniques. 81 A more recent review of the existent data reached a similar conclusion. 25 
Effects of Blue Light Filtration on Circadian Rhythm
As a general rule, cataract surgery tends to improve sleepwake cycles because of the increased amounts of light that can reach the retina. 82 However, it has been hypothesized that BLF could disrupt circadian rhythms by blocking photosensitive retinal ganglion cells that have maximal light sensitivity of approximately 480 nm (although it is not clear why a BLF IOL would be expected to have this effect more than a natural lens or macular pigment). 83 This speculation has not been confirmed by empirical studies. For example, a recent large study (n=5070) found that even nuclear cataracts, which absorb more blue light than an IOL, had no effect on sleep quality. 84 Similar results were observed when BLF IOLs were studied directly. 85 A prospective study of 961 patients found similar overall Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index scores at 12 months in patients who received BLF IOLs and UV-blocking IOLs. 86 Considered together, the empirical data to date suggest that IOLs have no negative influence on circadian rhythms. 25 
Conclusions
The need for surgical correction of cataracts is expected to increase dramatically with an aging population, and choosing the best approach to cataract surgery is critical. In a population with high levels of macular pigment, minimal light exposure, and healthy crystalline lenses, this matter would be purely academic. However, dietary intake of lutein and zeaxanthin are generally low, 87 and, consequently, many individuals are at increased risk of photo-oxidative ocular damage. It is common to replace cataractous lenses with UV-filtering IOLs that do not mimic normal healthy adult lenses. Consequently, it is also likely that, following cataract surgery, many patients will not achieve their full potential for vision and could experience preventable negative visual effects, such as disability and discomfort from glare. Because BLF IOLs mimic natural properties of the native lens in ageing adults, patients receiving these lenses may be protected from ocular damage generated by short-wave blue light. Additionally, BLF IOLs can improve visual performance under glare conditions and reduce GD. Although concerns have been raised about a possible negative impact of BLF IOL on some aspects of visual function, current evidence suggests that BLF does not have a significant effect on visual function under photopic or scotopic conditions, chromatic contrast, or color discrimination. The potential advantages of BLF IOLs should be taken into consideration by ophthalmologists; however, additional studies are needed to demonstrate whether BLF IOLs provide significant longterm improvements compared with non-BLF IOLs.
